
CONDITIONALS: MIXED TYPES 

 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 

 

1.- I wouldn’t tell her if I ………...... (be) you. She can’t keep a secret. 

2.- Paul would be a good artist if he ……......... (have) more  

     patience.  
3.- If they invited me to their party. I …..……… (be) absolutely  

     delighted. 
4.- He ……...….. (not / have) so many accidents if he drove  

     more carefully. 
5.- I would help them if they ……...….. (listen)to me. 
6.- If the weather ………. (be) warmer, we would go out. 

7.- Unless you ………...... (ask), you won’t find out the truth. 
8.- If you ……......….. me (remind), I will bring you the book. 

9.- If I ………........ about your birthday (know), I would  
     have you bought a present. 
10.- If Anna ………….. a little taller (be), she could become  

       a model. 
11.- If I smoked a cigarette, …….....…… (it / bother) you? 

12.- If he ………............. (not /go)  swimming in such a  
       rough sea, he wouldn’t have drowned. 

13.- If I ……......……… (have) Paul’s number I would invite him to the party 

14.- If I …………........... (be) John, I’d ask Mary for a date. 
15.- If I  sat on the armchair, I …....................... (be) more  

       comfortable. 
16.- If it is warm, we ………...………. (go) to the park.  
17.- If Mary ………….......….. (not / spend)) so much time  

       surfing the internet,  she would get better mark in her  
       exams 

18.- We …………......… (sit) out in the garden if it hadn’t been  
       so cold. 
19.- If I had bought more milk, I ……………....... (have) enough for breakfast. 

20.- If we walk so slowly, we …………….....…. (be) late. 
21.- If we .............. (be) fit, we would go rock climbing with you. 

22.- John would have bought the necklace if he ................... (have) more 
       money. 
23.- If I gave the cat some milk, he ................. (want) some more  

       tomorrow. 
24.- Where ................... (you / go) if you had a free  

       plane ticket? 
25.- If they .................. (not / have) a dog, they wouldn’t  
       go for a walk. 

26.- If my mother had watered the plants, they ............... 
       (not / die). 

27.- If you keep quiet, I .................. (be able) to study. 
28.- The bell ................ (ring) if there is a fire. 

29.- She .................... (not / get) burnt if she had stayed in the shade. 
30.- If you ................. (not / learn) how to use a computer, it will be hard  
       to find a job. 

 



ANSWER KEY 

 
1.- were 

2.- had 
3.- would be 
4.- wouldn’t have 

5.- listened 
6.- was 

7.- ask 
8.- remind 
9.- had known 

10.- was 
11.- would it bother 

12.- hadn’t gone 
13.- had 
14.- were 

15.- would be 
16.- will go 

17.- didn’t spend 
18.- had sat 

19.- would have had 
20.- will be 
21.- were 

22.- had had 
23.- would want 

24.- would you go 
25.- didn’t have 
26.- wouldn’t have died 

27.- will be able 
28.- will ring 

29.- wouldn’t have got 
30.- don’t learn 


